
No more tofu cubes and salad bars!!!!

Vegetarian Restaurants Offer Cheap
by Lara Crock and Patty Virasin

Think being vegetarian is all salad and

bagels? Going veggie doesn't mean denying

your tastebuds a real treat. A vegan and a

vegetarian search the city for the best cruel-

ty-free eats that would make even the most

meat-loving carnivore salivate.

Being a student means being on a bud-

get, but some-

times you just

need a break

from Hewitt or

cooking in your ?

cramped suite

kitchen. It's a

good thing

Mamoun's

exists. Not only

does Mamoun's

have the best

falafel sandwich-

es in town, but it
has them for Veg restaurants offer

angel-hair pasta is greasy. The atmosphere is

casual, young, and hip. You may even find

Notable goodies include the unturkey der and flavorful, but the best part of the

club-better than the real thing, and the buf- entree was the side of velvety mashed pota-

falo wings served with a side of vegan ranch toes topped with a mushroom gravy. These

dressing. The weekend specials tend to be mashed potatoes are freshly made with each

excellent, and if you happen to see the bar- order, which means that this dish takes

beque seitan special, there's no question that longer to prepare than most. The "rib" dinner

you should order it. But one caveat: the was chock full of broccoli, and although the

"meat" was a little hard, it had a very distinct

and delicious Indian spice flavor. The lunch a
Patty Virasin \& carte prjces are student

friendly ($4-6) and we can't

wait to try out their weekend

brunch menu. They have a

fresh juice bar as well, and if

you have a sore throat or

cough, definitely order The

Sanctuary's own remedy—a

warm pineapple-ginger

mix—it's more delicious

than it sounds. (The Sanctu-

ary (780-9786) is located at

25 First Ave.)

You may think that it's

impossible to make gooda cheap and delicious alternative to meat.

cheap. For $3, you can get a falafel sandwich

and a can of soda—a quick meal that's big

enough for those on the go. No wonder peo-

ple wait in lines that extend far beyond the

liny restaurant to get a taste. (Mamoun's

(674-9246) is located at 119 MacDougal

Street.)
There are lots of great vegetarian restau-

rants downtown, and although they are not as

inexpensive as Mamoun's, they are definitely

worth the price. One of our favorite places to

go is Kate's Joint. Do you miss fried chicken,

burgers, or any other ail-American favorite?

Kate's Joint specializes in the best cruelty-

free junk food—comfort foods like Mom used

to make (well, if she was vegan).
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your favorite Lunachick dining in the corner.

(Kate's Joint (777-7059) is located at 58

Avenue B.)

A restaurant we just recently discovered

is The Sanctuary, a bright and peaceful

vegan desserts—especially vegan ice

cream—but we found at least two. Michael

and Zee's specializes in ali kinds of vegan

and vegetarian desserts, but best of all is

their softserve tofutti including a wide array of

escape in the city. The walls are decorated mix-in toppings. (Michael and Zoe's (254-

with symbols of the world's religions, promot- 5004) is located at 101 Second Ave.)

ing harmony between all belief systems and Vegetarian's Paradise 2 (VP2 for short)

cultures. This is a restaurant with a state- has a very extensive vegetarian menu, but

ment: "We believe in and honor the sanctity what we like best is the vegan ice cream—

of all living forms and do not condone vio- and it looks, feels, and tastes like ice cream,

lence." Flavors include mint chocolate chip, caramel

All menu items are vegetarian and about praline, and cherry vanilla. Better yet, order

80% are vegan. We can recommend the two the pumpkin pie a la mode (chocolate ice

dishes we ordered: the unturkey dinner and cream tastes best) to finish off a good meal,

the broccoli with "ribs." The unturkey was ten- Don't let the moody (and sometimes slow)



Alternative
waitstaff get you in a huff.(VP2 (260-7130) is
located at 140 West 4.)

If going all the way downtown is too much

trouble, there are a few uptown restaurants

just a hop, skip, and a jump on the 1/9. Zen

Palate is a little pricey, but the atmosphere

and menu have a nouveau asian flair that's

worth checking out. Try the sweet and sour

sensation or the rose petals. All the dishes

are kosher. (Zen Palate (501-7768) is located

at 2170 Broadway.)

To get the ultimate m great vegan food

you must go to Mana, so close at 96 and

Amsterdam that you can walk; in fact, walking

is probably a good idea because you'll need

the $3 saved to eat at Mana. It's slightly

expensive (dishes are $10-15) but its a great

place to chill out when your stress levels are

reaching dangerous heights Mana is not

strictly vegetarian—they serve fish—but it's

very clearly health conscious All the foods

are organic, cooked with filtered water, mac-

robiotic, and the deserts are sugar-fiee. The

decor is simple and very clean The food is

lovingly prepared and the portions aie big,

but even though the entrees fill you up, you

leave Mana feeling light and healthy Every-

thing we tried was good. This includes a sei-

tan teriyaki dish, a buinto type dish called

"Goodbye Amigos," and a vegan pancake

brunch The ravioli melts in your mouth But
remember to turn off your cell-phones before

coming in—it's a house rule and one man

who received a call on his cell-phone got

some major dirty looks. (Mana (787-1110) is

located at 646 Amsterdam Ave)

Lara Crock and Patty Virastn are Barnard

juniors, and Lara is a Bulletin staff photogra-

pher.
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With the strain of college life

and the excitement of the city in
which we all live, too often our
health falls to the wayside. To
pay attention to our bodies, and
to take good care of them, is one
of the most important things
that we can do. All of the infor-
mation you need to stay healthy
through college and beyond is
out there, and we would like to
put some of it at your fingertips.
To help all of us stay healthy and
informed, the Barnard Bulletin
has added the health section.

by Stacey McMath

mote awareness about basic
health, the issues that affect all
of us, the resources that are
available, and an insight into
your health and well-being. We
hope to take advantage of the
wonderful medical community
at Columbia University and in
New York City.

Medical re^earchj alternative
rnfidl cine, the rapidly expanding

iechnoiogy In medicine, and
maintaining personal health are
all issues that the Bulletin hopes
to address. This issue, we feature
an article-about vitamin supple-
ments. If there is anything that
you are concerned about, find
interesting, or wish to learn
more about, don't hesitate to e™
mail the Bulletin
bulletin@barnard.edu with sug-

gestions.
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and Broadway) recommended to me the
Solgar Earth Source Multi-Nutrient. It has

I have been taking my daily multi-vita- all the major vitamins and minerals that I
min for years, and before that I was a big could think of on the spot, as well as ingre-
fan of the cartoon multi-vitamins that came dients popular with the health-food store
in red, blue, and orange and were chew- crowd: bee pollen, dry wheat grass juice,
able. It has become habit, really, to take apple pectin, and oat bran. Joey said that,
them, and my mother always pesters me to
make sure that I am getting the recom-
mended daily allowance of all of the impor-
tant vitamins and
minerals. After a
while, I began to
wonder just what vit-
amins actually were
ana what mey oia for
me on a daily basis.
After all, I don't feel
an effect if I skip a
day or two. and I eat
a pretty balanced
diet.

The first thing
that I did in my

search for knowledge added nutrition.
was to head down

Though nuttients should come from
Multivitamins con piovide

living in a large city, the anti-oxidant vitamin
C is very important, and for women, so are
sufficient amounts of iron and calcium. A

multi-vitamin should
contain these
things, and they can
also be purchased
as supplements. At
$8 for thirty tablets
(to be taken thiee
times daily) the
price for their rec-
ommended brand
comes out to eighty
cents per day.

Next, I was on
to the GNC store at
112 Street. I was
sure thai they

Broadway from 116 Street to see what the
neighborhood stores would tell me.
Between Barnard and 110 Street, there are
two pharmacies, a health food store, a
nutritional store, and a store that special-
izes in vitamins. With shelves upon shelves

would try to sell me something to give me
huge, viiamin-filled muscles in thiee days
or less; but to my surprise, an employee
named Asma led me to the GNC Ultra-
Mega Dietary supplement, which contains
many of the same things as the previous

of bottles, I expected the employees at supplement. This one contains no sugar,
these establishments to try to sell me artificial colors, preservatives, sodium,
everything under the roof. I was surprised wheat gluten, soy, dairy, or yeast. There is
to find that they all recommended the same
thing (with a few variations): a daily multi-
vitamin.

Joey, who was working in Tamarind

no reason not to take this vitamin. It is
taken twice a day, and at $21.99 for 90
tablets, it comes out to 48 cents per day.

The fellow working in The Vitamin
Seed (the health food store at 113 Street Shoppe, at 111 Street, offered me the
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Especially For Women Nutritional Supple-

ment, which was like the others, but con-

tained more calcium and iron. It also contains

PABAand Choline, alternative sources of the

B vitamin, as well as supplements like Dong

Quai and Royal Jelly, for energy. The tablets

there, also to be taken twice a day, come to

38 cents per day.

Finally I made it to Rite-Aid, where I

found a multi-vitamin (the Rite-Aid brand)

that is to be taken once a day and comes out

to eight cents per day.

So then I came home, satisfied with my

results, and decided to do a little bit of home-

work about the different vitamins and what

they do. According to the Austin Nutritional

Reseaich Guide's (ANRG) online vitamin

guide, (www.realtime.net/anr/vitamms) a vita-

min is defined as "organic food substances

found only in living things," which are "essen-

tial to the normal functioning of our bodies."

Vitamins, which can not be assimilated

without ingesting food (this guide recom-

mends that you take your vitamins with a

meai) help regulate metabolism, convert food

into energy, and help in the formation of

bones and tissue.

So there you have it. While it is better to

get your vitamins from food, the reality of a

college lifestyle often prevents us from eating

all of the foods that contain these important

nutrients. If you are not already taking a

multi-vitamin, I would suggest that you do so.

After ail, this is the only body you will ever

have—the least you can do is help it work.

You get all this—and for just eight cents a

day!

Stacey McMath is a Barnard junior and

Bulletin health editor.

r
Here is a quick run-down of the most essential vitamins and min- .

• erals, all of which are found in a good multi-vitamin: I

B Vitamin A: otherwise known as beta carotene, it is necessary •

I for the growth and repair of many of the body's tissues, including skin, |

the mucous membranes, the lungs, bones and teeth. According to the •

• ANRG, it can also reduce the risk of lung cancer and certain oral can- I

I cers. I

Vitamin B-1: aids in the metabolism of food and helps the ner- •

• vous system, muscles and heart to function. I

I Vitamin B-2: necessary for the metabolism of food, and main- •

tains good vision, skin, hair and nails. Also (this may be of particular *

• interest to college students) alleviates eye fatigue. I

I Vitamin B-6: synthesizes amino acids, maintains the central

• nervous system, helps reduce premenstrual bloating, and alleviates

cramps, spasms, and stiffness. I

I Vitamin B-1 2: helps to prevent anemia, increases energy and

is needed for calcium absorption. .

Niacin (Vitamin B-3): improves circulation, reduces cho- I

I lesterol in the blood, increases energy. m

g FoliC Acid; Necessary for DMA synthesis, which is essential to •

I
the growth and repair of all the body's cells. |

CholinG: controls fat and cholesterol buildup in the body, espe- •

• dally the liver, and regulates the kidneys, liver and bladder. I

I Vitamin C: the ultimate anti-oxidant. Builds resistance to 1

I infection, prevents the conversion of nitrates (from things like ""

• processed meats, smog and tobacco smoke) into cancej-causing sub- I

( stances, in fact, according to Dr. Lines Pauling, an authority on Vita- «

min C, regular use can decrease the risk of certain cancers by 75%, *

• Drink that orange juice! I

I Vitamin D: helps the body to absorb calcium and phosphorus, '

maintains normal action of the heart.

" Vitamin E: a major anti-oxidant, it protects red blood cells and I

I capillary walls from toxins and facilitates the supply of oxygen to the

blood. There are two types of Vitamin E available. Natural D-alpha _

tocopherol, which is 100% natural, is four times more potent than its I

I synthetic counterpart, d1-Alpha Tocopherol, a synthetic petroleum by- m

product. |

health [19]
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« page 12 » "New Test Leper" and
"Etectrolite". Audience members were also
delighted to hear a sampling of their work from
Automatic For the People, from which the
band performed such ballads as "Nightswim-
ming", as well as crowd-pleaser "Man On the
Moon". Other material from the band's earlier
days met more than enthusiastic approval as
they performed the 1991 hit single "Losing My
Religion", as well as archival R.E.M. hits, "The
One I Love" and "Fall On Me". After closing
their 18 song set, Stipe and company returned
for an unforgettable encore beginning with a
Michael Stipe/ Mike Mills acoustic collabora-
tion on "Hope". Shortly thereafter, Stipe intro-
duced longtime friend and mentor Patti Smith
to the stage for "E-Bow the Letter," a song fea-
turing Smith's back-up vocals on the Hi-Fi
album. The show ended with the faster than
fasi-paceo tongue iwisiei 01 a song, 'it's the
End of the World As We Know It", an old
favorite which was quick to become some-
thing of a sing-along (at least with those audi-
ence members able to keep up). The high-

energy number was the perfect way to dose
such an intense show. In fact, the overall pace
of the concert was noticeably rapid; each song
had an urgency and drive sometimes lacking
on studio recordings- particularly those songs
from "Up", which border on sleepy at times.

Fitting with the musical eccentricity some-
times exhibited by R.E.M. was the quirky
nature of the amphitheater's decor. Neon rep-
resentations of seemingly random objects, {ie.
a banana, a martini, a monkey on a branch)
surrounded the band, flashing on an off at var-
ious intervals and basically contributing to a
rather "tnppy" atmosphere. The backdrop,
which was too tacky to be whimsical but not so
much as to be bizarre, was a welcome depar-
ture from the somewhat, er, shall we say racy
light show some might recall from the band's
Monster tour. Michael Stipe was considerably
idikdiive, especially ih comparison to Ins
demeanor during the Monster tour, an experi-
ence that was notoriously hellish tor the
band— Stipe and Bill Berry both landed in the -
hospital during different stages of it Thankful-

ly, for a performer with as much energy and
charisma as Michael Stipe, this has proven to
be an opportunity for him to communicate with
his audience more freely, even if sometimes
speaking in ambiguous terms. Throughout the
show he asked the crowd repeatedly, "Are you
feeling beautiful tonight?" a question met with
spirited cheers from audience members eager
to hear the band's popular ballad, "At My Most
Beautiful." Naturally, they got their wish.

As well as an obvious crowd-pleaser, the
concert as a whole seemed to many a reas-
surance that R E.M. is not, as many had pre-
dicted not so long ago, on the verge of a
break-up. The band seems to have little inten-
tion of humbly bowing out of the musical realm
they have helped define for so long. While they
remain a group that constantly explores new
paths, as Stipe told the audience, "This is past,
'this is be! ,ind us" It appears the only ether
direction for R.E \\f\., besides "up", is forward

Liliana Segwa is a Bamaid sophomote.

Yeast Infections ft How to Become a Well Woman

QHow do I know if f have a yeast
infection?

A
A yeast infection (Candidiasis or
MonilSa) is an overgrowth of a fun-
gus, normally present in small
amounts in the mouth, digestive

trad and vagina. Under some conditions, the
natural flora of th$ vagina gets out of balance
leading to symptoms from an overgrowth of
yeast Common precipitating cjfcumstance$
include; the hormonal changes associated
with menstruation am! birth control pills, or
the use of anti-biotics, Some symptoms
include vaginal discharge which may be
thick, white, and cuftl-like; vaginal dryrtess;

vagina! itching, irritation, swelling and red-
ness. Intercourse may produce a raw and
painful feeling

Treatments for yeast infection? generally
include suppositories and creams, which cart
be purchased over the counter. TSieie is also
a prescription pill called Ditlucian which cart
be taken. But if you have never had a yeast
infection before and think you may have one,
it is important to see your health care
provider to be sure. Your symptoms may be
a sign of another problem, Once a diagnosis
i$ confirmed by your health care provider,
treatment is quick and effective. Call Health
Services at 4-2091 to make an appointment
if: your link you may have a yeast infection
but are not sure.

QHow do
Woman?

become a Well-

A Good question! As many
Barnard women know, Weil-
Woman is part of the Health
Promotion Program of Health

Services, The Well-Woman Peer Educators
are undergradu$fe women who undergo 30
plus hours of training on women's health
issues. They conduct workshops on
women's health, write newsletters, organize
campus events and lead gynecological edu-
cation sessions OR Tuesday evenings in
Health Services,

is a weefcfy feature in the Buttetln, The responses, written by the Welt-Women Peer educators, answer
-W^aa^ Office

[20] continues
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to save time & money

Your Online College Bookstore

Save up to 40% on new textbooks.
Get them in 1-3 business days. Guaranteed.

'Books delivered in no more than three business days or your shipping is refunded. Some restrictions apply. See www.varsitybooks.com for details.
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by Mita Mallick

I've never been the
type of person to pucker

up the lips for the grade.
"Oh Professor, Thursday's

lecture was so amazing that it
inspired me to change my thesis topic."

Even though my friend had to periodically smack me to stop the snoring.
"Oh Professor, what cool socks you wear." Even though the holes are
visible from the fifth row. "Oh Professor, your latesttKXJk was so intense
and stimulating." Even though I don't plan on rs&lag Hand would never
spend the money to buy a copy of it. "Oh Ppefjfes80i> &8$e pants really
suit you well." Even though the coffee stains 0ft $am *m£ the fact that
you've been wearing them all week long.

Sucking up to professors is an art forjfl, aflt-il/hftift BafftSld women
have perfected. Some have trained thefn$eM}s and for others it just
comes naturally. There are several tactics which students W1, all of
which will lead one to the ultimate goals: 9 4,0 GPA, letters of references,
and the highly coveted recommendations for graduate school.

There are several strategies stud&tte may use to maKJmlze their
sucking-up potential. One of roy fav$fK$f is complimenting prSffc$$0($ on
their clothing apparel. There Is many aperson who would be arrast&t by
the fashion police for their mlstnafehing of colors and $m incorrect coor-
dination of shoes, tops, «nd gxe&s&tosly bulky je«teJry, Blood red and
grass green are colo# wfckfc *$nty "belong on a Christmas wreath.
Encouraging such fasWortl̂ hWor is a public disservice.

Another popular StfSte^f i$ ashing additional, irrelevant questions?
and/or comments 1o i lecture setting. On the first day of classes a stu-
dent repeatedly made unsolicited comments as the professor tried to
proceed with the course introductory material in a limited amount of time.
She kept raising her hand arid giving specific examples of the profes-
sor's points. In my head I was foreshadowing a moment later in the
semester when I would take off my shoe and hurl it at the back of her

head.
The giving of baked goods, cheap mugs, and holiday cards are also

a creative tactic. Baking or buying a cake for a professor's birthday is one
of the true signs of a suck up. I remember in one class a student brought
a cake for the professor, and the rest of us had no idea it was his birth-
day. We stuffed our faces with cake as she gloated in her sucking-up
moment. To this day I regret participating in a sucking-up moment which
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was lost forever. Now I know that the stomach is the way to melting an
icy heart.

Office hours is another venue suck-ups use. I can recall many a time
waiting patiently against the wall outside a professor's office while one
student is in there, determined to suck-up the entire office hour time.
Suck-ups will sit in the office unprepared with any specific questions,
attempting to chat it up with the professors. They will quickly survey the
room and use certificates and pictures and mementos hanging on the
wall as topics of conversation. They will talk about themselves or attempt
to draw the professor into abstract discussions which have nothing to do
with the problem set that is due tomorrow. Suck-ups just want to be
loved.

I always wonder if professors see through this. Should i too sacrifice
my integrity and self-respect in an attempt to suck-up? Can I boost my
grade that tenth of a point by puckering up? Perhaps the more conceit-
ed and arrogant professors love the constant flattery and complements.
It is fuel for their egos Those professors who are just too nice won't
catch a student in the act of sucking-up and humiliate them. One student
ran into my friend's seminar fifteen minutes iate and hugged the profes-
sor from the back. She was taken aback, but didn't say anything. Later
on, th$ professor csteJ roll and did not ev$n know the students name

I do think that (horn is a fittie of a suck-up In al! of us. We all like to
flatter people, engage in discussions which will interest others, and to
compliment them on their achievements. But some students will suck-up
to anyone, anywhere, anytime, True suck-ups have no shame It is called
non-discriminatory sucking-up, Any professor they take a class with is
fair game. Others of us wilt to talk to and be interested in professors who
We really admire as scholars. Too many students have forgotten what it
means to be genuine. To be genuinely interested in a professor's
research. To genuinely have liked this week's reading To genuinely be
inspired by a course.

I remember the days when sucking up worked in elementary school
When our mothers participated by sending us along with fresh-home
baked cookies for the holidays. A birthday cake for the class to share.
Miraculously the next day you got to carry the magic wand for the day or
wear the special crown, or had the privilege of taking the class gerbils
home for the weekend. In the third grade cleaning the hamster cage was
a honor bestowed upon two lucky students. My sucking up potential
sucked even then. I'm still waiting for my turn to clean the hamster cage.

Mita Mallick /s a Barnard senior and a Bulletin columnist.
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family

ners. Anxiety. Making new friends and letting down

guarded walls. Stress. Caffeine-driven, late night

study sessions. Demoted. Afreshman again.

Having never visited Barnard or New York

City, the thrill of starting my first year of college

2,787 miles away from my home in Los Angeles

metamorphosed into a feeling of apprehension.

Orientation week literally meant orienting myself

to unfamiliar people, strange surroundings, and

a totally new lifestyle-all in one week.

With red eyes from an overnight flight, I

arrived at 117th and Broadway and was

promptly greeted by smiling upperclassrnen.

Was I at the right place? Were these people

part of the hostile, busing, unfriendly commu-

nity I had just witnessed while riding in the rear

seat of a speeding super shuttle? I glanced at

gate's logo. Yup. This was Barnard College.

While most former first year students

remember orientation week as a blur, I can

recall daily activities with detail. The friendliness

and consideration i encountered was, to say the

least, refreshing. In fact, that same day of regis-

tration, ! was shocked to see the support and

spirit iiiuminating the campus. Though the can-

dle lighting ceremony was corny, similar to a

sorority induction, I value the tradition it symbol-

izes. I must admit, the chanting and cheering

leading to college night in the Quad Lawn when

such songs as "Uptown Girl" and "Ghetto

Superstar" were edited to embody the essence

of a Barnard woman was frightening. I felt as if

I was transported in a bubble ready to burst with

overly enthusiastic, peppy people.

The celebration continued night after night.

Forums with diverse issues proved to be bene-

ficial and informative. Had I been less tired from

the activities of the previous night, sessions that

began at 9:00 AM would have been more help-

ful. Moreover, I would probably have remem-

bered the names and faces of department coor-

dinators given more rest. Regardless of my

sleep deprivation, other forums, including Strik-

ing a Healthy Medium, Sleep Study, or Party,

Barnard Bear Essentials, Security Forum, and

Academic Life: Charting the Course, alleviated

my college academic anxieties.

The plethora of intriguing events to attend

encompassed several aspects of college life,

that I found no time for reflection.There were so

many things to do, places to go, people to meet,

new experiences to have. CUnity, for instance,

was the most outrageous, humiliating, affair of

my life, searching for people with the same

birthday, devising secret signs, roaring like a

lion, ooing at imaginary fireworks, dancing back
to back with a stranger, etc. Thinking about my

outlandish behavior, it's a good thing it is not

likely I will see any of those people again.

Remembering orientation week is like hav-

ing a mental collage created. One vivid scenario

is of my first traumatic experience in New York's

infamous subway system. It was after the ferry

boat tour. While heading home, I got separated

from my group and followed a couple Columbia

students who became confused about the sub-

way entrance. Obviously, i got home, but wan-

dering around Times Square at 1 AM, discon-

certed did little to prolong my life expectancy.

As memorable as my dim sum dining was

in Chinatown, my orientation week will be

engraved with faces of the 2nd floor Sulzberg-

er/Reid residents. A Night on the Town with Your

R.A. was one of the best bonding experience of

my life. Our R.A. decided to spend our night in

South Street Seaport. Perhaps it was the free

sample of bourbon chicken we ate, or the fresh,

salty, sea air, but our entire group was a travel-

ing entertainment ensemble.

Everywhere our group of 20 college girts

strolled, we attracted attention. The spectacle

began white eating dinner when we celebrated

my roommate's 18th birthday. Needless to say,
when we sang in festivity, the whole food court

stared, half apathetic and half annoyed. Our

merriment continued as we wandered shop to

shop and abruptly halted ten feet from store,

Purple-icious. We discovered an eerie obses-

sion we all had in common: owning purple prod-

ucts. For all of us, it was a relief to finally admit

to our manic idiosyncrasy of owning purple

bags, towels, slippers, brushes, clips, pillows,
sheets, clothes, shoes, everything!

The highlight of the evening was when we

sited the life-size poster displayed in Aber-

crombie & Fitch's window. Unanimously, we

decided to take a seat and critique the artistic

qualities of the athletic, God-like, underwear

models of A & F, noting their constipated facial

expression. Someone coin&dentally had a

camera and we determined it would be of no

harm to ask a stranger to capture that momen-

tous, enlightening occasion. Just as we contin-

ued our analysis of the models, a clean-cut col-

lege-looking guy with his girlfriend unexpected-

ly plastered himself to the window same display,

remarking, "i wan! this one. Oh, God! Car. I just

touch him?" As he casually walked away, as if

nothing happened, our group roared in laughter.

This was definitely a picture to frame.

From my first impressions of the orientation

committee who offered to help me with my lug

gage, to the sincere greeting of my residence

hall friends, 2,787 miles was a journey worth

traveling. Barnard's orientation was by far, the

best I could have hoped for. It was well thought-

out, organized, inspiring, accommodating, and

personal. I arrived at Barnard's gates a foreign-

er and am staying as family.

Ana Liza L. Caballes is a Barnard first-year.
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And here it is, already the third week of

school, Where does the time go? Already I'm

behind in my readings (we'll see the next

time I get a chance to pick up that novel i

started in August) and my writings (all my dis-

tant friends are floating away since I have

made no time for letters these days). School

can really cut into one's personal life, can't it.

But one happy thing it does is structure free

time. At the end of the summer I had so much

time on my hands,! didn't know what to do

with myself—so i didn't actually end up doing

anything at all. Now that school's back, I got

all upset that my time is consumed by acad-

emia and I hen I make a point of going oul

and doing fun things. So... blessing in dis-

guise?

But my summei was good, i hank's foi ask-

ing. I worked here on campus for 1he Pro Col

logo Program arid we had a lot of fun. The

pre-collegt sludenls even produced Ihcir

very own issue of 1he Bulletin 1o lake home

and show morn. Hey, I worked on Ihe Bullclin

as a pre college kid. Go11a get your slart

somewheie.

Another event which happened this sum-

it 101 was my encounlei wilh Ihe housing

office i had ail lltese problems with moving

into my fall housing eaily because they had

to paint and there weie summer people liv-

ing in there and il was aguinsl Ihe mles and

biah blah blah. The problem was that I had to

go home (which is very, very fai away) and

help my parents pack up our house to move

There was no way I could gei around leaving

early. I will admit, I was quite ticked off at how

little was being done to help me through my

problem. But then one day when I was near

the end of my rope of tolerance, I got a

phone call from the housing office, and

everything magically fell into place. Despite

all my harassing and blubbering (or perhaps

because of it), the housing office came

through and got me exactly what I wanted.

So just remember—and I have come full cir-

cle on this one—as much as an inconve-

nience our respective living situations may

appear, there arc people behind the scenes

who really do try to help. Your job is just to

know which buttons to push and which

important people to talk to.

Anyhow, enough about me, Welcome to

Ihe Fall '99 semester or the Bulletin. We have

some new faces around here, most notably

our first-year additions, both of whom are pro-

filed to Ihe right of this paragraph. As well as

all thai fresh blood, we have an entirely new

section called health, aptly enough. It deals

with health issues of women today and also

will try to broaden oui hori?ons a little so fai as

the sciences are concerned. We have a lot

of science nerds at this school who are total-

ly uniepresented in the Bulletin. An untapped

wealth of talent right here in AHschul. So, sci-

ence nerds and English nerds and all the rest

of us nerds, welcome back to school. Don't

let it cut into your social life, by all means nee

essary And of course, you already know the

healthiest way to

avoid that—by V i

picking up your fav

mag, the Bulletin.

CONTRI-
BUTORS

Sophomore Beth Roddy is a mem-

ber of the Samara! Bufefin's industri-

ous and illustrious layout staff. She is

originaBy from|

the Boston

area and plans to major in Art histo-

ry. Her interests include opera

music, Nicholas Cage, and her Intro-

duction to the Theory of Film class

that she is presently taking. After

graduating from Barnard, Beth

hopes to become a cowgirl in Mon-

tana.

Eliza Bang, a first-year from both

Los Angeles and Minnesota, is cur-
^™_™

renliy unsure

about herl ' 8MG

major, but is leaning towards some-

thing in the premed field. She is also

extremely excited that her photo

appeared on the cover of this issue

of the Bulletin. Look for more of her

work in the news section.

First-year Priscilla Caldwell, from

Tennessee, has one goal: to survive

Barnard. AfterL'J

that, she mayr-
V,i

go into social work, or some other

productive profession which affects

other people's lives. She wrote this

week's fabulous news article on the

housing crisis. In the coming weeks,

she wants to branch out and write for

V other sections—so stay tuned. J

^•»-«fc 11 - * editorial board editor-in-chief,. jamie hardy art director, . .beth roddy
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Housing Shortage Necessitates New Solutions
By Priscilla Caldwell

The first week of any semester is always

filled with a small amount of chaos. Registra-

tion takes forever,

classes are already

filled, and move-in day

can really challenge

one's physical strength

and patience. This

year, returning stu-

dents were greeted

with a bit more excite-

ment, anticipation, and

worry than usual. For

tne few of you out

there who are not

already aware,

Barnard is currently

experiencing a hous-

ing shortage

The Housing

seniors are temporarily being housed in the rooms, some have been plagued with minor

converted common rooms. Many students problems. Many still lack Ethemet-connec-

have already moved out of temporary hous- tion jacks, and students have had trouble

ing, and more are expected to do so this getting the locks on their doors to function

Eliza Bane semester.
In Sulzburger Hall,

five lounges were con-

verted into temporary

student housing.

Though the housing

problem was not

caused by the size of

the first-year class,

lounges in the quad

were converted into

student rooms specifi-

cally so that first-year

siudenis would be

close to the rest of their

class, instead of being

properly.
Alperstein refutes the claim that some of

the lounges in Sulzburger cannot be locked

as was reported in the Columbia Spectator

earlier this month. "Just to clarify," she says,

'that was something that was not accurate in

the Spectator article. All those rooms had

locks on the doors, but the keys were stick-

ing because those locks had not been used

in a while Students who are still having

problems with their keys should come down

and see the Quad Area Manager." The only

other significant complaint with the Sulzburg-

ei converted student rooms is that they were

not equipped with smoke detectors, a prob-

lem which Aiperstem confirmed was fixed on

>f*k housed on the very top hriday, September 17
.ounge masquerades as a triple, floors or on floors

Office sent letters to students, parents, facul-

ty, and administrators in August, informing

them of the housing problems and their solu-

tions. According to these letters, the short-

age occurred because more returning stu-

dents than expected have chosen to remain

on campus during the fall semester Accord-

ing to Janet Alperslein, Associate Director of

Residential Life and Housing at Barnaid,

fewer students have dropped out, and fewer

students have chosen to study abroad or

accept internship positions.

In order to make room for all the students

who are guaranteed on-campus housing, the

Residential Life and Housing Office made

the decision to convert lounges m some of

the dorms into temporary student rooms. The

where the majority of the residents are upper-

classmen

Surprisingly, the majority of the students

in these converted lounges are very content

And why should they not be? These rooms
are incredibly

spacious, and

offer more perks

and conve-

niences than

many of the typi-

cal dorm rooms.

Kensie Kim '03

says, "When I got

here I was pleas-
antly surprised. A Brooks roomintendedasa triple

However, many first-year students have

not been so lucky with their rooms The con-

troversy over the housing shortage at

Barnaid has caused many students to recog-

nize the stark inequality of the housing.

Sulzburger, for example, has air condition-
Lliza&ang ,ng) multiple

electrical outlets,

bulletin boaids,

multi-level book-

cases, newly

refurbished bath-

rooms, and win-

dow blinds

Brooks, however,

offers none of

these luxuries to
Everything was new The furniture was new. its first-year residents. And while the con-

dorms specifically affected are Sulzburger The paint was new. Everything smelted new It verted lounges offer plenty of space as

Hall and the 600s. Approximately fifteen first- was really clean and carpeted" triples, students in other multi-student rooms

years and seven sophomores, juniors, and Despite the size and newness of these have much less space. « oaae 6»
-. ':'-• «*•"--'•'• ••••̂ •"•'••ni-v"—irm^ViwwiWiriraffl'mfamnMM î̂ M^ r * f "
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Throughout the year, this column, prepared by the
Office of the Dean of Studies, wM include announce-
ments of importance for students. Please read it regu-
larly to team about opportunities and requirements.

APPLYING FOR GRADUATE OR PROFESSIONAL
SCHOOL OR FELLOWSHIPS? Beginning on Friday,
September 24, from 9:30 to 11am, Senior Class Dean
Aaron Schneider will offer the first of a series of work-
shops intended to provide advice on how to strengthen
your proposals for external fellowships and personal
statements for graduate and professional school appli-
cations. Sign up in advance by calling x42024 in order

to attend.

SENIORS APPLYING TO LAW SCHOOL THIS YEAR

should attend a procedural meeting with Dean Tsu on
Thursday, September 23, at noon, in the Ella Weed
Room (second floor, Milbank).

FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS WHO ARE ELIGIBLE TO
RECEIVE AP CREDIT must have an official report of
their scores sent from the College Board to the Regis-
trar's Office. Scores must be received and evaluated in
order for you to receive credit for/or exemption from
Barnard courses. All students whose official reports
have been processed have received written notice of
their credits in their Registration packets or mailboxes.
If you believe your scores make you eligible for credit or
exemption and you have not received notice from the

Registrar's Office, please contact Leanne Habeeb in the
Registrar's Office to verify that your report has been
received or to inquire about how to have it sent.

ALL FIRST-YEAR AND TRANSFER PRE-HEALTH
PROFESSIONS STUDENTS who were unable to
attend the Orientation on September 1, should come to
105 Milbank and pick up materials from Ms. Abdoo or
Dean Boumoutian. You should also make an appoint-
ment with Dean Boumoutian to discuss your long-range

goals and program.

CALL FOR TUTORS: Tutors are needed in many sub-
jects, from the sciences to foreign languages. Comput-

er Science tutors are particularly needed. Tutoring is a
wonderful way to put your academic talents to use for
the Barnard student community, as well as to earn
money. Interviews, in addition to excellent grades, are
required. See Michelle Pearson in the Dean of Studies
Office, 105 Milbank for details.

STUDENTS INTERESTED IN RECEIVING TUTOR-
ING: Please speak with your instructor about study
strategies before seeking assistance from a tutor; facul-
ty members are your first resource. If tutoring is, in fact,
needed, please fill out a request form in the Dean of
Studies Office. We will begin to make tutoring matches
toward the end of September.

THE JONG WRITING CENTER will open for the fall
semester on Tuesday, September 21. The Writing Cen-
ter's specially-trained peer tutors and faculty-level writ-
ing consultant can work with you on everything from
First-Year English papers to lab reports to your senior
thesis. Sign up for conferences (up to two per week) on
the door of 121 Reid Hall.

MEDITATION COURSE: Barnard College Student
Health Services is sponsoring a 6-week meditation
course for students at a cost of $25. Pre-course inter-
views are required. Please call Health Services,
x4-2091 to make an interview appointment. The class
will be held Wednesday evenings from 7:30 to 9pm,
beginning September 22.

CQPSNG WITH LOSS: The Counseling Service offers
a support group for students who have experienced the
death of a parent(s) or sibling any time in the past,
recently or long ago. If this loss is still affecting your life,
please join us every Friday at 11am in the Health and
Counseling Service conference room. Everything you
say there will be held in strictest confidence. The death
of parents or siblings can be very isolating. In this group,
everyone will be able to understand your feelings and
reactions, no matter what they are. If you are interested,
or simply want more information, please call and speak
to Giselle Harrington, M.Ed., psychotherapist and group
facilitator, at X42091.

[9.22.99]
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« page 4 » Megan Westerby '03 living in an E-room, says that "The girls in
and Merary Soto '03 say that they are the suite next door are so nice about sharing
extremely cramped. "The room's not big their bathroom with me. It has not been a big
enough to hold all the furniture," says Megan, problem. I've enjoyed living here." She does
"and we can't open all the drawers because however point out the legitimate concern that
they are blocked." Merary adds that they can- the move she and others will have to make
not get storage for the pieces of furniture they during this semester will definitely interfere
don't need. Steph O'Mary '03 and Shenequa with their study environments and work
Mcleod '03, two first-year residents of Brooks schedules. In order to facilitate the moves,
Hall, were placed in a double so small that the Office of Housing is offering students
they had to leave their refrigerator outside of actual physical help from Facilities,
their room for several days before they could Upper-class students who are not in tern-

find floor space <: ; S.fl̂ HW "̂"* porary housing are
finding it harder

and harder to be

granted new room

requests, and

those who filed

late have little

hope. Ebony Burn-

side '01 ian into

housing problems

nilure is not going to solve this problem," after the college received her credits late.

for it inside. Cur-

rently they have

to share the

same closet. "We

can't push the

desks against the

wall because the

sink is in the way.

Getting more fur- An extremely small double.

Steph says.

Upper-class students have also been

affected by the housing shortage. However,

only seven upper-class students are curient-

!y living in the two converted lounges in the

600s. Alperstem predicts that the students m

at least one of the rooms will be moved

before the fali term is over, and that the other

suite of students will move out during the

spring semester.

Some reluming and transfer students

have temporarily been placed in the 600s E-

rooms, which usually serve each floor as

exercise rooms, study spaces, or guest

Though a junior, she is currently housed in an

Eiliot Hall double. "I was e-maiimg people

constantly this summer to see what I could do

about it Hopefully I will be able to move in

the spring, but I'm on the bottom of the hous-

ing list"

This is not the best year for Barnard's

housing But the situation will improve. Janet

Alperstem predicts that come spring term,

when students leave to study abroad and the

February graduates move- out of their hous-

ing, the majority of the major housing prob-

lems will be solved. The College does not

have current plans to purchase more hous-

rooms Since these rooms have no kitchen or ing, and they do not plan on admitting fewer
bathrooms, the College has put these stu- students in the future. It seems that the cur-
dents on a free meal-plan until they are rent housing shortage is a temporary situa-
moved, and has also provided them with tion that will be solved by the end of the aca-
keys to neighboring suites so that they have demic year,
access to bathrooms.

Sarah Armstrong '02, a transfer student Prisc;//a Caldwell is a Barnard first-year.

[6] news *
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Florence, London and Oxford.

E-mail the Bulletin at .
bulletin@barnard.edu!!

Respond to an article, Inform us of your club's
event, Volunteer to write.

NAKED
ACTS

a scieening and discussion with filmmaker
Bttdgett M. Davis

Thursday, 23 September

7:00 - 9:00 PM
Held Lecture Hall. 304 Barnard

v IK Bmii r tHui ' t rmrPv ' ' ir h o i X V o m n
I RLL ant? 01". N 10 th puulu

Late Night Theatre
Is a student Government

supported theatre
organization. Students write,
direct, design and act in
plays we produce. We are

currently seeking submissions
- and you can give us

anything - a play, a mono-
logue, a work-in-progress,
and we will consider it for
a staged reading or a full

production.

Place your submissions in
Macintosh Box # 25 no later

than September 24th!

We are always seeking
actors

To get involved call Abby at
X38025.



101: Vital Advice for the
By Kiryn Haslinger and Lisa Patrick

It's a Wednesday night and you just came

home from the three hour lab you wished was

over about three hours ago. Since deciding
dinner is more important than the 100 pages

of reading due tomorrow, you open the refrig-

erator—hoping against all odds that a meal

will be there waiting. Foiled again. Something

resembling rotten lettuce...

Plan B: lamen and the vending
machines.

Later that night on the phone,

'Well, no Mom, I'm not really

eating as well as I could,

but I'm in college,

what do you

expect?!?"

Unfortunately,

this scenario seems

all too familiar to college

students across the U.S

Attempting to eat healthy, bal-

anced meals at least twice a day while

juggling erratic class schedules, food shop-

ping, lime, and money is no easy task. Our

|jdientb should be happy we are eating some-

thing, let aione addressing ail the food

gioups—or even lemembeiing how many of

them exist. "The whole college lifestyle miti-
gates healthy eating to some extent," said
Giselle Harrington, Director of Weii-Woman.

However, worrisome and difficult as it is to

survive being off the meal plan and cooking

for yourself (or for those lucky quad resi-

dents—being on the meal plan), college stu-

dents can maintain a healthy and nutritious

diet without too much work or money—even

in New York City. We did some research and

collected some data in order to enlighten you.

[8] features

We guarantee you'll be surprised, because

most of you are already eating a lot better

than you think.
Eating can often be a very social and

enjoyable experience. However, sometimes

we wish we could just forget about the

process—fill up on all of our fuel and nutrients

from a tank, close the cap, and go along our

merry ways. It takes a lot of thought to plan

out meais thai will satisfy all of our daily

requiiements.' Our society has a general ten-

dency to want to get our nutrition through a

pill," Dr. Polly Wheat, Director of Health Ser-

vices at Barnard, wisely stated. Unfortunate-
ly, no pill exists that will give you everything
you need.

Vegetables: 3-4 serving a day; Fruits: 2-4

servings; Milk, yogurt, and cheese: 2-3 serv-

ings . . . Remember the food pyramid? As

intimidating as it may be at first, it is a very

useful tool to eating a well-balanced meal. Dr.

Wheat offers a helpful suggestion: "Follow the

food pyramid averaged over a week or two

and you'll do fine... you average in to healthy

eating." For example, if you eat pasta for

lunch and dinner, it is not the end of the world.

Just pick something else to eat the next day.

And remember that it is not that difficult to

abide by the recommended serving sizes.

Measure out a serving size on a whim—you

probably eat double what you think for every

meal "I think a lot of people are eating health-

ier than they think already," said Harrington

But what happens when you still think

Mac-and-Cheese is jusl much easier than

developing and preparing a gourmet

meal? The two biggest barri-

ers to nutritious eating,

according to Wheat,

are cooking for only

one person and

time (or lack there-

of). The expense of

grocery shopping

does not make it any

easier. But by realizing

these barriers, we can overcome

them with much ease. Sharing meals with

friends always makes cooking more fun. By

alternating what night you cook, you will not

always be in the kitchen and there could be

meals waiting for you on those late nights

Thinking about your food needs in advance
can save a lot of time and money. "People

need to get in the habit," Dr. Wheat suggests,

"of taking portable, healthy snacks with them,"

so that vending machine investments don't

become everyday occurrences. Snacks can

be anything from carrots to crackers, fruit, gra-

nola bars, popcorn, pretzels, yogurt, a small

bag of your favorite cereal. It's best to always

have a healthy snack available and allow

yourself to eat about every three hours. This



Nutritionally Challenged Student
way, you don't starve and then binge on
something with little nutritional value because
your stomach won't stop grumbling.

Full meals might seem like they take
more mental preparation than snacks, but
with a few key ingredients you are home free.
Dr. Wheat offered the advice that "we need
the most carbohydrates and equal amounts of
fat and protein," plus lots of fruits and veggies
(five servings a day is ideal). Pasta, rice, and
potatoes aren't too difficult to store or to cook.
And while good, fresh produce may be hard
to come by on the Upper West Side—so there
are other alternatives. "Switching to frozen
veggies is the absolute key to healthy eating
for one on the run," suggested Dr. Wheat "I

recommend that people keep a sack or two of
whatever frozen vegetables you like in your
freezer." These are generally less perishable,
less expensive, and actually sometimes more
nutritious than fresh vegetables.

Getting enough protein and fat may be a

bit more complex—but still possible. "I live on
nee and beans," said Kristina Puga '00. Right
there, carbs and proteins in a flash. When
asked about nutritional survival for students,
Erika Levi '02 responded,' it's all about cere-
al and stir fry." Chop up some vegetables,

chicken, or tofu and throw it on some rice
Opening a can of hearty soup does not take
much time or effort By adding some fresh
vegetables it will be even better, and more
nutritious. How about eating breakfast for

lunch or dinner?—eggs and pancakes have

an abundance of nutrients
So you are thinking, this is all fine and

good for those who cook for themselves, but I
am "stuck" on the meal plan. What do I eat in
Hewitt? The first thing to remember is that
basically the same assortment of food will be

there every day. You do not have to get up to
eat three different entrees, then decide you
want a salad, and then maybe just a little ice
cream. Among the vegetarian entrees, the
salad bar, and specials, a balanced meal can
be created. If the food seems too bland, bring
your own spices to add the flavor you desire.

Even though cooking for yourself and eat-
ing on the meal plan now seem so simple, we
still realize there are those nights you fee! like
take-out. Contrary to popular belief, it is pos-
sible to order out healthy meals. For example,
the next time you decide on Chinese food, get
the vegetables steamed. Pick international
cuisine; these restaurants frequently utilize a
lot of vegetables and spices, which are
healthier and more satisfying than not There
are a variety of restaurants in the Barnard
area which deliver directly to the dorms and
have low prices. Even eating pizza for a meal
is OK—it fills a lot of food groups. And
remember, we are now looking at our eating
habits over the whole week

As you can see by our examples and sug-
gestions, eating in a healthy, balanced, and
nutritious manner is not as stressful as one
may think. By just taking a little bit of time to
plan out meals, snackmg during the day, and
working with friends, anyone can overcome
meal anxiety. And if you run out of ideas, don't
forget Barnard's staff is here to help. Well-
Woman has a wealth of magazines and liter-
ature with recipes and information. If you ask
nicely, they'll also give you a free handy tup-
perware container for snacks on the run.
Prove yourself wrong. Call your mom back
and tell her you have found the key to becom-
ing a healthy college student. But don't forget
to remind her that care packages of home-
baked cookies still fit into the plan.

Mkrowave 9faw$0ii
the Qo I

rr)' 'Hasmati rift

Mtaim't; AM i'to.^
'

ti'iili curry powder. 'JS

.12 uartered
• . • -

afffcy and'ffiivcs.'^ Wtf *%:

cfwk rain

. . . . . . . ,
-xf brown ricf in p^^$$$
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Anton Km, ̂ B'way, 965-
7706

Francesco Ciemente
Frescos, Opens 9/18, Peter

Downtown Arts Festival
This fesf/va/ c/a/ms as its own
countless shows, film, wcteo
music, dance and multitnetftz
events ni Chelsea, Soho, and
Afoflte. Tto/r9#0,
243-5050

PHOTO
Bill Brandt
Brandt cast Q so!
England's caste system but
documented that mew side of
I/fa Thru 10/31, ICP Mtdtowr),
1133 Sixth Av&, 7684682

ki S. Lee
Kor&m bam photographer insin-
uates tierwtfm various
Amticsn

tiymata
By Sarah D'Ambruoso

Stigmata, stamng Gabnel Byrne and Patri-

cia Arquette begins rather quietly, in a tranquil,

Brazilian village where the audience sees

devout parishioners gathering every day at the

local church Not only has their beloved priest

died, but their statue of the Virgin Mary has

been crying tears of real human blood ever

since his passing Father Kiernan (Byrne)

investigates the statue, but finds no explana-

tion
Upon returning to Vatican City to request

that someone be installed to guard the statue

and find out where the blood is coming from,

Fr Kiernan instead witnesses a deliberate,

rathei ostentatious attempt to cover up this

potential scandal It turns out that this church iri

South America was the pansh of a member of

the so-called Gospel Taskforce that was

orchestrated with the sole purpose of translat-

ing sections of a secretly discovered Aramaic

scroll (although thss aoes not become clear

until mucn later) When the Taskforce wanted

to make the scroll public the Vatican bigwigs,

sensing another trouble immediately ex-com-

municatea the diocese 01 eacn TasKtorces

members

Instead the Vatican wants to send Fr Kier-

nan, who is a kind of exoicist/detective (le, a
priest with a degiee in oiganic chemistry), to

Pittsburgh to investigate allegations of the Stig-

mata's appearance there Enter Patricia

Arquette s character, Frankie Paige, an air-

head hairstylist whose favorite pastimes

include picking up men in clubs, drinking

rivers of tequila, and chain-smoking In other

words, she's a big sinner-and the introduction

of her character completely changes the tex-

ture, sound, and ambience of the film up until

that point The industrial, thumping music

alone gives us indication that Frankie likes her

badass life and is not about to start having pro-

tected sex with her muscle men because that

would just be cramping her style a little too

much So receiving the stigmata, a phenome-

non which, as Fr Kiernan explains, most

devout Catholics might consider a gift from

God, is not exactly welcomed by Miss Paige

who irritably counters a la spoiled brat with

can I give it back?"

I disagree with other press reviews of this

film disavowing the film as over stylized and

silly On the contrary, Stigmata's greatest

attributes are in its use of the montage and

Billy Corgan as scoie composer which overall

makes foi a good squiimy experience of

uncomfortable viewing pleasuie The cine

matography is very commercial, but hey, so is

Frankie's life it seems fitting that a character

as one-dimensional as Fiankie, who is intro-

duced in to the film in such a heavy-handed

way should also be shown receiving the stig-

mata with the use of a strange marriage of

industrial melodrama, millennium music, and

camera tricks that video artists like Bill Viola

have perfected One sequence in particulai

stands out Fiankie and her haiisiyiisi col

league are riding the subway hone from work

one night-this is after she receives the first

wounds and is hospitalized and diagnosed as

suicidal-when all of a sudden, upon noticing a

priest and two sisters in the same car, Frankie

starts screeching, the subway car bounces

around the tracks, and the ever-present, chaot-

ic music is cranked way up This scene comes

off like a postmodern, MTV-ish vulgarization of

the Marquis de Sade's diary Arquette's char-

acter is held up in the air, arms stretched out,

and repeatedly flogged by an invisible force as

[10] arts



number two of the five wounds of the stigmata

makes its appearance in Pittsburgh. Horrific as

the lashing looks, there is a point amidst the

Patricia Arquette thinks she is Jesus

^Potoer
living room walls and getting invisible nails dri-

ven into her wrists. [Also, she's got to be losing

over a quart of blood a day, but we never see
her eat a single

thing, iron-forti-

fied or not.]
The

naughty priest

stuff is really a

little too pre-
dictable, but

this film is, in

general, so

anti-Catholic

and irreverent

that it doesn't

chaos of that scene in which Arquette's face

looms near in a close-up that is fnghteningiy

beautiful and reminiscent of the glowy, lumi-

nous glamour shots of the 50's. The bass in

Corgan's score is muted and the music

becomes almost ethereal here and a split sec-

ond of something resembling enjoyment flash-

es across Arquette's face as the beating con-

tinues.

Frankie and Fr. Kiernan end up the butt of

a siighily brainless Vatican ploy to, yep, you

heard it right, hide from the oh-so-manageable

Roman Catholic public the recently found

scroll, whose importance won't be revealed
here. It is by some weird, unexplainable trans-

mutation occurs between the soul of the dead
priest from Brazil (who wants the world to

know the content of the scrolls) and Frankie

through his rosary, which ends up on Frankie's

desk and potentially touches something she

eats All of a sudden Frankie goes from being a

mindless, party-woman haiidresser to a pos-

sessed recipient of the Stigmata, scrawling the

text of the scroll in its original Aramaic on her

really matter. There are curious Mafiosi over-

tones to the Roman hierarchy of spiritual

power, old-timer Vatican priests are surprising-

ly high-tech and e-mail/fax proficient, and we

find out that Fr. Kiernan hasn't prayed in "a

very long time." So he was naughty even

before he met Frankie. The very incongruence

and unlikeability of their romantic chemistry

was perhaps evident to Wainwnght as well,

who seems to want to spend as little time pos-

sible on those scenes.

Stigmata is at its best when Arquette is

being beaten up-indeed, her character is so
irritated by the change in hei lifestyle-that one

almost delights in hearing the sound of the
sledgehammer connecting with metal spikes
as they are hammered into her wrists. And
although the Smashing Pumpkins aren't my

personal fave, Corgan has co-written an

inspired, mature score that matches the schiz-

ophrenic film making shot for shot.

Sarah D'Ambruoso is a Barnard senior and

the Bulletin ad manager.

THEATER

Taxicab Chronicles
Gary Gm's took at New Yorkers
faru fte eyes of a cabbie and his
pass&ngers. NY Performance
Works, B5We$tBfwayJ2fr

Keep Bangin'
Tim backup feoys from "Bring in
Da rt0/se,,*0ef there own show,
$mcteef by Sawon Gfovw

Do You Gome Here Often?
Tm tmn am stuck In a bath*
mom for what i$ supposed to fc
f 5 or mom years, PS 133,150
First Aw> 477 5288

The Rsa! Road Rules
Improvised parody of the MTV

arts [11]
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MUSIC CALENDAR R.E.M.: Moving Forward

and others,
music contirv

Wednesday 9/22
MACHA @ Knitting Factory
Static-X @ Bowery
Th$ Jazz Butcher @

Wetlands
Dead Beats @ Lion's Den
Rock Candy @ Don Hill's

Thursday 9/23
Sir ttfuu (-' 'i i' X i *}" r><,wt 'iv

Friday 9/a4
CHrt Bfke Annie @ Continental
Toilet Boys @ Don Hills

Saturday 9/25
Tripping Sillies @ Lion's Den

Sunday 9/26
Reakwater @ Bowery

Sunday
Don Byron's c® Knitting

l-actoiy

COMING UP...

10/13 Wilson Pickett @ Irving
Plaza

10/̂ 4-25 Elvis Costeilo @
* '"Beacon theatre

10/2?:Bert Folds Five @
Hammerstein Ballroom

[12] music

by Liliana Segura

By the time Michael Stipe took the stage at

the Jones Beach Theater the night of Septem-

ber 4, people in the upper-level pavilion seats

appeared about ready to spring for the $55

R.E.M. windbreakers on sale at the merchan-

dise booths downstairs. The wind that night

combined with the vacuum-like nature of the

drummer and friend, Bill Berry, as well as

R.E.M.'s reluctance to replace him, sparked

doubts even among hard-core fans as to how

they could pull off a new album and subse-

quent tour after laying low for so long. Rough-

ly a year after their newest release, Up, R.E.M.

continues paving the way for their ever-chang-

ing sound, displaying innovation and originali-

ty in sometimes haunting, always thought-pro-

QnoitsyihoiofR.E.M in 96

venue led to much collective grumbling on the

pari of those who cared little about Spacehop

and just wanted to see then fust R E i\/l show

since the 1995 Monster tour

They weie not disappointed

R E.M. biought down the proveibial house

that Saturday night with energetic renditions of

both new and old favorites, once again claim-

ing then place among those few solid Ameri-

can bands still rocking aftei all these years

The recent departure of the band's faithful

vokmg songs Bui can they pull them oft live?

1 he answer, concertgoers would learn, is yes.

Opening with a driving performance of

"Lotus" followed by the electric guitai riffs of

'What's the Frequency Kenneth"?," Stipe set

the stage for what was to be a memorable mix

of old and new. Though the band performed

more songs from Up than any other single

album, other albums were represented

throughout, especially their previous, New

Adventures in Hi-Fi, from which they played

"The Wake-Up Bomb", « page 20 »



Acquiring a Taste
for Hip HOD

MUSIC CALENDAR

by Vanessa Garcia

Sound sometimes infiltrates my dreams.
This summer I lived with a two friends by

125 Street and Broadway where there were two

coming from the housing projects across from
my apartment building were the sounds of
words, phrases, and sentences set to beats that
were beginning to make sense. I feel ashamed

^ t i \ i < ?
^ ~

Vanessa Garcia

sounds that predominated: the subway that to have looked down upon the musical choices
rises above ground and resounds across its of others. 'Yeah, I like all music, except country"
steel tracks at all hours of day and night, and the (a sentence I have heard verbalized one too
sound of people singing along to rap songs and many times by people with no identity). But it is
hip-hop on their front stoops. j who is in the wrong to shun something I had

At first, both were excruciating, causing never really listened to, never paid attention to.
headaches and
sour facial expres-
sions. Rap and
Hip-Hop were not
the genres of my

choice; I preferred
an afternoon with
Cat Stevens, an
evening dose of

La Boheme, a quiet nap with James Taylor, a
sing along with The Allman Brothers. I did not
understand why the entire neighborhood was
forced to listen to the music one person chose
to play on his doorstep at full volume and com-
plete with his own vocal additions. It was not
that i did not enjoy my neighborhood because I
loved it—the people were fantastic. I had not,
however, become accustomed to its sound until
about the second week of my stay. It was then
that I began to listen to the lyrics of the music
and realized, "hey, this is kind of growing on
me." I told my friends and they laughed: I
assume it was because of the image of me rap-
ping along to the words of a song that two
weeks ago I would have turned away from.

Rap is poetry. Rap has a social message
that needs to be spread about communities all
over the United States that are continuously
ignored and under-represented. The sound

Why not be open
to all kinds of
music? Even
country, another
genre that has
grown on me, as
exhibited by my
new Johnny
Cash CD-but

we will not get into that now.
In any case, this is the beginning of a new

school year and I, as music editor, welcome all
who wish to teli Barnard about a new album, a
genre of music that has been ignored by the
Bulletin music section in the past, to come into
the Bulletin office located at 128 Lower Level
Mclntosh and spread the word, write an article,
a review, a commentary on a new group, an
interview with a brand new band.

I was skimming through past Bulletin issues
and found that no one has written about Rap
and Hip Hop in more than a semester. Still
WBAR has DJs that play it—someone's listen-
ing to it. Let us know, teach us, we are ready
with open ears, ready for sound to infiltrate our
dreams, to give us new experiences.

Vanessa Garcia is a Barnard junior and the
Bulletin music editor.

iUK/LATIN/OTHER

Hfram Bullock @ Chicago
•B.LU.E.S

Wednesday 9/22-9/26
Tommy Flanagan @ Village

Vanguard

Wednesday 9/22-23
The Jeff Tain Vvcrtta Experience

@ Jazz Standard

Wednesday 9/22-26
Albila @ Blue Note

Thursday 9/23
Afro-Latin Ailstars

Chico Freeman and
Guataca @ SOB's

Friday 9/24
French Caribbean Showdown

« SOB's

Friday 9/24-2$
Mark Tuner/Jon Gordon

Quintet @ Jazz Standard

Saturday 9/2$
Christina Wheelerhahn Rom -

Walking Fish & Walker
Stage , ,,'": J

[9.22.99]
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OXFORD
V»r»ft lavrtntt ( etlege a Oifant otto* sliHknts the unpurulk ted opportunity (« wwk individually

with Oxford u-ho(«rs in privnte tulorttK the hallmark of in Oxford tducntteit

O|>»n l» i|i!*!iti?<( «m)trgr»du»t«, it i« the enly vmting jtndtnt prour»m spoworw! !iy «R AnKriom

cnllfRc thut EIVUS *t(i*;nl.s from other <-«Jkn«s wcta to Jht full nmg« ef ttrtwrs ««} d«5ij>lin« »f

t)rfoid lmv(i";!t>'s57co()egM. In acdiltfro, e*rb jtMiteol h»i» wt!)« r»njc ef pnvilcjw in W*dli»ni
t oltejc Ihh special trUtionsIilp ^iv»? ?t«rfents »ccf« lo the <'olleft'j j»»S»r common rw»m, ttktttit

!f»nr, Iibrarr, timing h»I^ inn s« is( events,» well»« voting; rightt m tht Student Uniett,

Good Weekly Income
Processing mail for national company! Free

supplies, postage! No selling! Bonuses!
Start immediately! Genuine opportunity!

Please rush Long Self Addressed Stamped Envelope io:
GMCO, P.O. Box 22-0740, Hollywood, Florida 33022

MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS. Sell Kodak
Spring Break 2000 Trips. Highest Commission-
Lowest Prices No Cost to You. Travel FREE
including food, drink ft non-stop parties!!!
WORLD CLASS VACATIONS. 1999 STU-
DENT TRAVEL PLANNERS"TOP PRO-
DUCER'̂  MTV'S CHOICE (spring Break
Cancun Party Program). Call 1-800-222-4432.

"NO SYMPATHY, JUST A FRIEND" Hon-
est, caring, humorous, loyal artist. College edu-
cated, W.M. wishes correspondence from any-
one who may wish to receive letters regularly.
Trade art ideas, jokes, photos, or just hopes and
dreams. 1 stand 5'9 tall, 190 Ibs. Shoulder length,
dark brown hair, and brown eyes. I wish to make
friends through letters. I ask nothing more. If you
have the time and are as serious about a pen pal
as I am, please write Matthew Grelik #98 R
2171, Onieda Correctional Facility; P.O. Box
•4580; Rome M Y J3442-458.1 look forward to
hearing from you soon. Pholo will receive
photo.Sincerely, Mr. Matthew Grelik

INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits

Up Tf> $10,000 Wii bin Days!
No CRIJHT. No .Ion, No P A R I A N r Sn JNKR, No Sncmrry DEPOSIT!

credit * bad credit • no income?
If Yoy Thi nk Toy

VISA

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

ORDER FORM

YES t
*

GUARANTEED APPROVAtI want Credit Cards immediately.
GAC.P-0. Box 220740JHo!Iywood, FL33022

Name

Stole /!$>

Tired of Being Turned Down?
Guaranteeds 10,000 In Credit!



Are you concerned 3bout sexual violence?
There is something you c$n 4o 3bout it,

Volunteer with the Rape Crisis/
Anti-Violence Support Center!

3 Peer
Provide phone and in-person peer counseling to survivors of sexual assault ancl
rape, partner abuse, stalking, harassment, and other forms of violence. Provide
accompaniment to the hospital health services, police or security. Educate
students about university disciplinary procedures and other complaint options.
12 mandatory training sessions - usually Fridays from 10 Am to 1 PM.
Applications ji-e due Frifay, September24, 1999.
I i i ^ l y c . j r ftC/CC'-tut-kiite jinhenioi^ jic noteligible in/ (he counseling01 jcjvocjte positions.

3 Peer 14ucgtf6r>
Educate members of the Barnard-Columbia community about myths and
realities of violence and about the services of the Rape Crisis/Ants- Violence
Support Center. Help to organize the university community around these
issues. Training will be provided. Applications jt-e due Monfey, October 4,
1999. (All women ^indents ye eligible for thh program.)

Pick up 311 Application 3t 125 Brooks Hjll (Bjrnarc! Qujcj)
or (Jownlojcl it from http://www. Columbia, edu/cu/rcavsc.

For more information c$ I 1854-4366.

a Rape Crisis/Anti- Violence Support Center

(212)854~HELP



INFORMATION SESSION
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27TH, 7:00 - 9:OQPM

ALTSCHULL ATRIUM

Far from it. Because our Management Consulting Services practice offers all this and more. You'll have immediate
exposure to challenging projects. Unlimited growth opportunities. Receive ongoing career training and 24/7 access
to sophisticated technology. And a culture that encourages you to be you. Visit our website and complete an Online
Career Profile. www.pwcglobal.com/ocp

Join us. Together we can change the world.SM

PriLtwatcrhtruscCoopcrs is proud to bean Affirmative Action and £quaf Opportunity Employer €> 199$PrtccwjtcrfKHi$ct(xip(n LLP

PnccwJtcrhouscCoopen refers to the U 5 frm ofPnccwAtvthouscCoopcrs UP.ind other mvmocrs ot !hc \wrldwnfa PriU!w*tt.rhinHcCuui)t>r& OIJ,JHVJ


